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I

t’s Sunday. You’re hungover. You have what feels like a
hole in your head the same size as the one in your wallet after that second round of tequila slammers on Soi 11.
Clearly, the only thing that’s going to save you now is coffee—and maybe a stiff Bloody Mary, no skimping on the tabasco. Or vodka. Luckily for you, BK Magazine’s third edition
of Cafe Society has you covered for exactly that and more:
light-filled, make-me-feel-whole-again restaurants where
the food is as fresh as the decor, and the only thing the owners take more seriously than the coffee is how to ferment the
perfect sourdough loaf. These places are not only for nursing
that weekend hangover, though. In fact, it could be any day of
the week. Whether popping out for a breezy bite with friends
or settling in for a long day at your impromptu “office,” these
life-affirming venues have your back. Expect health-boosting
cold-pressed juices. Expect wobbly stacks of pancakes. Expect avocado. And by God, yes, expect a poached egg with
pretty much everything. Cafe Society 2019 is Bangkok’s definitive guide to the daytime friendly bistros, independent
coffee shops and tucked-away brunch spots where food does
not come secondary to Instagram posts. So order up a long
black, get the Wi-Fi password, and prepare to be swept away
in a tide of produce-driven cooking and light wood hues. Who
said comfort food had to be bad for you?

Where to find us!

The Asia City Media Group
Bangkok
Asia City Publishing (Thailand) Ltd.
9/F, Sathorn Nakorn Tower
100 North Sathorn Rd., Silom,
Bangrak, Bangkok 10500
Tel: 02-624-9696
Fax: 02-237-5656
Email: bkmagazine@asia-city.co.th
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S

SiamPhloen Chit

Gallery Drip
(BACC)

G/F, BACC, Rama 1 Rd., 081-9172131. Open Tue-Sun 10:30am8:30pm. BTS National Stadium
Fuel up before exploring BACC’s vast
gallery space at this drip coffee specialist, where the hand-ground beans
are sourced near and wide—Chiang
Rai, Kenya, Honduras and beyond. Art
permeates the venue with a flowing,
honeycombed wood ceiling and cute,
coffee-themed sketches lining the
walls, punctuated by displays of coffee grinders and indulgent cakes like
black forest gateau.
6 • Cafe Society
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Siam-Phloen Chit
Brave Roasters

3/F, Siam Discovery, Rama 1 Rd.,
095-947-2813. Open daily 10am10pm. BTS National Stadium
Pull up a vintage school chair at the
huge picture windows of Siam Discovery shopping mall and watch BTS life
roll on by as you sip on one of the specialty house coffees. A longstanding
Bangkok roaster, Brave specializes
here in cold brews like the Sukhumvit
with its refreshing notes of cinnamon
and citrus. There’s no shortage of
cakes and sweet treats, either.
Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 15% discount when spending THB
300 or more /sales slip (on food and nonalcoholic beverages)
01 Apr ’19 - 30 Sep ’19

Clinton St. Baking
Company

G/F, Siam Paragon, Rama 1 Rd., 02-129-4861.
Open daily 8am-10pm. BTS Siam
The Big Apple’s best-loved all-day breakfast specialist.
Their signature maple butter-drenched pancakes vie for
attention with the comforting buttermilk biscuit packed
with bacon, egg and cheese, while the chicken waffles
mix sweet and savory as only the Americans know how.
Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Brooklyn Baker

51/7 Soi Polo, Wireless Rd., 081855-7090. Open Thu-Tue 8am-4:30pm. MRT Lumphini
A great place to escape the hustle and bustle, this cafe
is nestled down a quiet soi at the entrance to Retreat
on Vitayu spa. Grab a seat in the small garden and go
classic with the American Breakfast (pancakes, bacon,
sausages and eggs) or try something a little more adventurous like the shakshuka (Middle Eastern-style poached
egg, sausage and tomato). Something sweet? The cakes
in all shapes and sizes are worth the visit alone.

Get 10% discount when spending THB 800 or more /
sales slip (only on food and non-alcoholic beverages)
01 May ’19 – 30 Jun ’20
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Siam-Phloen Chit

Open House

6/F, Central Embassy, Phloen Chit
Rd., 02-119-7777. Open daily 10am10pm. BTS Phloen Chit
Come for the co-working, stay for
the art exhibitions, craft workshops,
restaurants and bars at Central Embassy’s tranquil Open House complex. Row after row of elegant coffee
table books line the walls, while the
communal cluster of restaurants contains top Bangkok names like Broccoli
Revolution (vegan), Peppina (pizza)
and Paris Mikki (pastries).

Siri House

NEW

14/2 Soi Somkid, 094-868-2639. Open daily
8am-midnight. BTS Chit Lom
Property developer Sansiri’s uber-stylish “Siri House”
complex (imagine a Soho House members club but
tucked down a posh Bangkok side street) takes over a
charming mid-century teak house with an exciting mix
of foodie names. During the day, brunch favorite Luka
serves up avocado toast alongside curated selections
of local designer pieces to browse and buy. Come evening, lounge in the leafy garden with Quince’s Mediterranean-leaning fare or sip on cocktails at the elegant
Jacqueline upstairs.

BKK Bagel
Bakery

G/F, Maneeya Center, 518/3 Phloen Chit Rd., 02-2548157. Open Mon-Fri 7:30am-5:30pm; Sat-Sun 8:30am5.30pm. BTS Chit Lom
Situated right beside BTS Chit Lom, this spot’s New Yorkstyle bagels are hand-rolled, boiled and baked daily. Have
yours with one of the handmade schmears or dig into a
classic Reuben (corned beef, sauerkraut, gruyere cheese
and Russian dressing) or Loxstock bagel (smoked salmon with pepper, dill, onion and cream cheese). Follow it
up with some NY-style cheesecake or a classic apple pie.

8 • Cafe Society
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CHAR FLOWER TEA
A premium ﬂower tea brand that aims to
present an alluring assortment of
ﬂower teas carefully be selected from
multiple charming corners of the world.

Tel : (+66) 85 6614550
FB : charﬂowertea IG : char_ﬂowertea
Line ID : @charﬂowertea
Email : info@charﬂowertea.com
Website : www.charﬂowertea.com
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ADVERTORIAL
Every Dish with Citi

Crepes & Co.
59/4 Lang Suan Soi 1, Phloen Chit Rd., 02-015-3388. Open
Mon-Sat 9am-11pm; Sun 8am-11pm
When you are talking about home-style brunch in Bangkok, the
OG of the game is unequivocally Crepes and Co. This has been a
go-to for expats craving a good-old Western brunch for years, and
still churns out the same quality, fuss-free food that works just as
well for a casual date or for a big family lunch. There’s great service
on top of that. Round it all out with their array of sweet and savory
crepes and you have yourself a pretty solid spot.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 15% discount for Citi ULTIMA, Citi Prestige,
Citi Premier, Citi Preferred and Citi Select

Cafe Tartine

1/F, Athenee Residence, Soi Ruamrudee, Wireless Rd.,
02-168-5464. Open daily 7am-8pm. BTS Phloen Chit
Take the tables jam-packed with European expat families as a seal of approval for this lively spot’s delicious
French sandwiches made with crusty baguettes and
simple but high-quality ingredients. The sunny terrace is
made for long hours chowing down on everything from
a classic Continental breakfast spread (croissant, coffee
and orange juice) to decadent treats like the chocolate
pumpkin pie.

01 Jul ’19 – 31 Aug ’20

Yelo House

20/2 Kasem San Soi 1. Open Tue-Sun 11am-8pm.
BTS National Stadium

Omotesando Koffee
3/F, Siam Paragon, 089-966-9995. Open daily 10am-10pm
What started as a tiny Tokyo cafe hidden in a traditional Japanese
house has blossomed into one of Asia’s coolest international coffee
chains. The cafe’s business model set it apart from the dime-adozen coffee franchises: from a 3x3-meter cubic coffee bar a
single barista would serve a single customer in a painstaking style
indebted to the Japanese tea ceremony. Try their hand-drip coffee
for B205 made from beans roasted in Kyoto or something less purist
like the iced cappuccino, topped with rich, creamy cocoa powder.

Nestled near the BACC, right beside Sansab Canal,
Yelo House transforms an old publishing house into
a two-story hub of art and design. Popular Sukhumvit
cafe Hands & Heart manages Hungry Me restaurant,
while Thirsty You specializes in teas and coffees. The
Aussie-style iced coffee (hot latte with vanilla ice cream)
is devilishly good, as is the iced raspberry oolong tea.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on beverages only
15 May ’19 – 31 Dec ’19
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S

Sathorn
-Silom

Bangkok Trading
Post Bistro & Deli

Market Place, 27/1 Nanglinchee Rd.,
02-287-4165. Open Mon-Fri 9am10pm; Sat-Sun 7:30am-10pm
Nanglinchee wakes up early at this
second branch of Phrom Phong’s
brunch darling. The airy venue echoes
its sister spot—cool gray marble, colonial details—while the all-day menu
touts eggs Benedict, wagyu burgers
and pizzas. Level-up with affordable
wine and cocktails.
Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food and
non-alcoholic beverages
01 Jun ’19 – 31 May ’20
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Sathorn-Silom
Not Just
Another Cup

75/1 Sathorn Soi 10,
02-635-3464. Open daily 7am-7pm.
BTS Chong Nonsi
You’ll need to wake up early if
you want to beat Sathorn’s breakfast-brunch crowd to the prime seats
at this airy, two-story cafe. Good job,
then, that they open at 7am to offer
a reliable lineup of French toast, egg
dishes, smoothies and salad bowls.
The “Mexican Breakfast” with its
hearty portion of quesadilla, refried
beans, grilled chicken and guac’ might
be one of our favorite hangover cures.

Holey

Luka

If B400 avocado sandwiches have a place in your heart,
then take it from us: there’s none we’d rather eat than
this Bangladesh-born bakery’s oozing treat of toasty
brown bread and citrusy, creamy guacamole. Founder
Alam Porag’s fanatical approach to baking results in
some wonderful sourdough, as well as more-affordable
puff-pastry treats from English sausage rolls to Latin
beef puffs.

From the eclectic rustic-industrial decor to the menu
of down-to-earth comfort food (with nods to local producers and seasonality), Luka holds Sathorn’s crown for
cafe culture. Twinned with a French-leaning furniture
boutique (Casa Pagoda), the space is light, bright, and
just perfect for enjoying a long black with an acai bowl
(for when you’re feeling healthy) or chicken and waffles
(for when you’re not).

39/17 Soi Suanphlu, 02-286-1549.
Open Tue-Sun 7am-7pm

64/1 Pan Rd., 02-637-8558.
Open daily 9am-6pm. BTS Surasak
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Sathorn-Silom
Cagette

15 Yen Akat Rd., 02-249-1684.
Tue-Sun 11:30am-10:30pm
Find your way to this deli-bistro for
a bounty of fresh seafood, stinky
cheeses and simple French comfort
dishes. “Cagette” is French for crate,
the wooden sort that evokes the fresh
markets of yester-century France,
and the decor is thusly themed—
farmhouse transmuted by the industrial revolution. They’ve got all your
grab-and-go needs covered too.
Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount and get complimentary
Burgandy Snails valued THB 320 or get
15% discount when spending THB 5,000
or more /sales slip (limit 1 dish /card /
table /sales slip)
01 Jun ’19 – 31 May ’20

Amantee

2240/12-13 Chan Kao Rd.,
02-678-1300. Open Tue-Sun 7am-7pm
There’s only one spot Sathorn’s French community (and
resident Francophiles) head for petit dejeuner and it’s
this grab-and-go bakery down down a largely residential soi. French bread craftsmen Jonathan Valdman and
Benoit Fradette service a who’s who of Bangkok cafes.
Organic flour and a laborious fermentation time result in
beautiful baguettes and buttery croissants.

El Mercado
Grocery & Wine

GP House, Suanphlu Soi 1-3, 02-046-2442.
Open daily 8am-10pm
This second coming for El Mercado bistro-slash-deli focuses squarely on stuff to take home, with a whole range
of dry products, wines, charcuterie and baked goods that’ll
knock the pants off what you’ve until now been rushing to
Tops for. We reach straight for the Brie de Meaux AOP, the
24-month-aged Iberico ham, and the stacks of ready-toeat sandwiches and salads.

14 • Cafe Society
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Discover

hidden gems.

Book at top
restaurants.

Save big with

ChopeDeals.

Download the Chope app now to
discover, book, and save with us!

Snag up to ฿500 OFF & more Chope Exclusives deals!
*Please check each restaurant’s Terms & Conditions before booking.

KEBABS & KURRIES

CUISINE DE GARDEN

฿500 OFF

SPECIAL EXTRA DISH

With minimum spend of ฿1,000
Promo Code

CEKEBAB

FRONT ROOM

฿1,500++

5 Course Menu (from ฿2,300++)
Promo Code

CEFRONT

CAFE-SOCIETY-19-LAYOUT_03_NEW.indd 15

From the Tasting Menu

Promo Code

CEGRDN

RED SKY

฿500 OFF DINNER

With minimum spend of ฿1,500
Promo Code

CESKYD

NA-OH BANGKOK

฿1,000 OFF

8-Course Tasting Menu
Promo Code

CENAOH8

THE STEAKHOUSE CO.

฿995

All-You-Can-Eat Steak
Promo Code

CEAYCE
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We create brand stories
with influence
studio.asia-city.com
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ADVERTORIAL
Every Dish with Citi

Akart Day

NEW

Yarden, 30 Yen Akart Rd.,
02-249-0182. Open daily 7am-7pm
Taking over the well-preserved 90-year-old wooden house
once belonging to Coffee Craftsman, this early-opening
cafe is all about caffeinated specialties like Happy Day,
coffee with candle-smoked coconut milk, along with the
Super Star All-day Breakfast (homemade toast with ham
and cheese served with sausages and vegetables). Save
room for some carrot cake.

Chu Chocolate Bar
Trinity Complex, Narathiwas Soi 3, 02-636-8685. Open
Mon-Fri 10am-9:30pm; Sat-Sun & Holiday 8am-9:30pm
Starting off as a dessert shop specializing in churros and hot
chocolate, Chu has long since established itself as an all-day dining
spot. Here, you can snag a ton of Western comfort favorites like
eggs Benedict, breakfast paninis with thick slabs of bacon from
Sloane’s and fluffy banana and caramel waffles. To drink, choose
from the signature hot chocolate or coffee from Roots.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 20% discount on food only (Mon-Fri) or get 10%
discount on food only (Sat-Sun and public holidays)
Only for Sathorn branch
01 Dec ’18 – 31 Dec ’19

The Corner

27/39 Soi Sribamphen, Sathorn Rd., 02-679-8438.
Open Wed-Mon 8am-10pm
Good service, decent portions and consistency explain
this unassuming indoor-outdoor restaurant’s popularity.
Around since before most of the modern coffee-shop
fads (and probably here to stay for a lot longer), the Corner leaves its mark with delicious omelets, Middle Eastern specials, decadent pastas and house-baked breads.
Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get complimentary dessert valued THB110 when
spending THB 800 or more /sales slip (limit 1 dish /card
/table /sales slip)
01 Jun ’19 – 31 May ’20

KERK
50-52 Narathiwat Ratchanakarin Rd., 09-5825-9535.
Open Mon-Fri 8am–8pm; Sat-Sun 9am–5pm. BTS Chong
Nonsi
Minimalist coffee shop meets creator hangout in this Sathorn cafe.
Clean white tiles, bare concrete walls and the occasional neon sign
make the atmosphere here simple and inviting, which is probably
why you’ll find a mix of young artists and the nearby office crowd
ducking to escape the downtown chaos. Pull up a seat at the blond
wood counter to cut into a crispy grilled cheese or sip on one of
their signature Coconut Shot Black.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount when spending THB 300 or more /
sales slip
01 Jun ’19 – 31 May ’19
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P

Phrom Phong

Casa Lapin x 26

Sukhumvit Soi 26, 064-586-6035. Open
daily 8am-10pm. BTS Phrom Phong
There are imitators and then there are
originals. Casa Lapin may not have
started life at this bright and open
temple of exposed brickwork and
dangling light bulbs, but it has turned
into something of a mother branch
for these coffee culture innovators’
ever-expanding little empire. Sniff out
your preferred Ethiopian blend then
order up a juicy pork burger followed
by the chewy almond brownie.
Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount when spending THB
400 or more /sales slip
01 Aug ’19 – 31 Jul ’20
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Phrom Phong

Simple

235/5 Sukhumvit Soi 31, 02-6622510. Open Mon-Fri 9am-6pm;
Sat-Sun 8am-6pm
We love the cool-but-ramshackle feel
at chef Ploy Chatalong’s organic-leaning all-day breakfast spot. The open
layout feels like dining in someone’s
loft-conversion kitchen as you tuck
into hearty plates of shakshuka, full
English breakfasts spotlighting local
produce, and filling roasted veggie
salads. There’s also lots to enjoy here
if you’re vegan.

Veganerie Concept

35/2 Soi Methi Niwet, Sukhumvit Rd., 02-258-8489,
087-443-3728. Open daily 10am-10pm. BTS Phrom Phong
You don’t need to be vegan to appreciate the decadent
plant-based goodies at this airy, fern-filled diner. Shirk your
diet with the Vegan Banana Nut Butterscotch Hotcakes, or
stay on track with a Green Fresh smoothie bowl with nutritious kale, kiwi, banana, pineapple, goji berry and more.
Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Holey

245/12 Sukhumvit Soi 31, 091-720-1074.
Open daily 7am-6pm
Grab your morning bread fix at this early-rising bakery
where the bread and pastries are made from scratch,
highlighting the use of unbleached flour, house-made
sourdough, glaze and frosting. Don’t miss the Phet Mak
Mak sourdough (kalamata olives, sharp cheddar and pickled jalapenos) or the NYP sandwich (Sloane’s beef pastrami, whole grain mustard, pickles and cheddar cheese).

Get complimentary drink valued up to THB 110 when
spending THB 300 or more /sales slip (limit 1 drink /card /
table /sales slip) (Only for Veganerie Concept, Veganerie
Silom and Veganerie Mercury Ville)
01 May ’19 – 31 Oct ’19
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Phrom Phong
Ceresia Coffee
Roasters

Sukhumvit Soi 33/1, 098-251-4327.
Open daily 8am-6pm. BTS PhromPhong
Owned by a Thai-Venezuelan family
who know their stuff, this specialty
roaster sells single origin and house
blended beans sourced from a variety
of farms worldwide and prepared only
in small batches. Take a well-earned
break from the Sukhumvit bustle with
a filter coffee of the day or a flat white
with a slice of their killer carrot cake.
Be sure to buy some beans to take
home, too.

Breakfast Story

2/F, Hair of the Dog, 593/27 Sukhumvit Rd.,
02-258-1461. Open daily 7am-11pm. BTS Phrom Phong
Breakfast dreams come true at this intimate spot
above a craft beer bar: buttery pancakes drenched
with syrup; three-egg omelets; country potatoes and
bottomless drip coffee.
Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Brainwake

27/1 Sukhumvit Soi 33, 02-005-0026.
Open daily 7am-9pm
If you’re not drawn to the leafy, Daikanyama-worthy facade of this two-story diner, you will be by the display
of French pastries inside. Pick a book from their library
shelves and park up for the afternoon, or simply enjoy
the properly stocked bar. Food is a cheap and cheerful
mix of Thai classics, breakfast staples and sandwiches.

Get 10% discount on food and beverages
01 Jun ’19 – 31 Dec ’19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount when spending THB 300 or more /
sales slip (Only for Thonglor, Kasetsart University, G
Tower and Matichon Academy branch)
01 May ’19 – 31 Dec ’19

20 • Cafe Society
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Brekkie

6/9 Sukhumvit Soi 39,
083-656-6141. Open Mon-Sun 9am-6pm
Despite the name, Brekkie goes well beyond breakfast to
serve healthy, hearty dishes all day long. Buzzwords like
quinoa, avocado, spirulina, flaxseed, acai berry and chia
seed dominate the menu in dishes like fried quinoa tom
yum with diced salmon, avocado toast and homemade
cold pressed juices. Expect a farmhouse ambience from
all the warm hanging bulbs, garlic strings and milk-jugs
filled with wheat.

Roast
(EmQuartier)

1/F, The Helix Quarter, EmQuartier, 693,695
Sukhumvit Rd. 094-176-3870. Open daily 10am-10pm.
BTS Phrom Phong
Being in a mall hasn’t detracted from long-time brunch
royalty Roast’s winning formula of well-portioned, simple classics done well—crisp, rustic fries, tender steaks,
indulgent gnocchi, eggy specials and fluffy pancakes.
Coffee comes from their sister roasting business, Roots.

ADVERTORIAL

COFFEE WITH STYLE
This vibrant cafe from CPS CHAPS is
exactly what coffee lovers are looking for
With its industrial design twists and liberal use of
copper and black, CPS Coffee feels very in-the-moment. The fashion brand-turned-cafe specializes in
coffee and tea blends, with a respectable selection of
pastries to tide you over until lunch. Its menu ranges
from slow-brew coffees including two signature
bean collections blended specifically for CPS Coffee:
Copper Stout and Amber Ale, to the refreshing iced
cold-brewed teas. All of this will be displayed on
sleek iPads, which adds a nice touch of eco-friendly
and convenience.
CPS Coffee available at three branches:
2/F, CentralWorld, Rama 1 Rd., 061-836-2403.
Open daily 10am-10pm. BTS Chitlom
M/F, Terminal 21, Sukhumvit Rd., 063-494-4036.
Open Mon-Fri 7am-10pm; Sat-Sun 9am-10pm. BTS Asok
Exit 3
1/F ICONSIAM, Charoennakorn Rd., 063-494-4035.
Open daily 10am-10pm.
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Delightful Bites
brought to you by Citi credit cards
Alto Coffee

G

Owner Patthrapon Ruangsuteerakit took a few coffee
making courses in the US before opening this multifaceted cafe. They do it all here, from weekly roasting
and blending to selling coffee machines and equipment,
and, of course, serving coffee. Sit yourself down in the
brick-dominated space and enjoy some of their own coffee
recipes, like the iced creme brulee latte or cha-puccino,
which they keep rotating and changing. They even lead
treks to coffee farms from time to time!

G
s
b
t
B
w
N
t
w

Mega Bangna, Bang Na-Trat Rd., 089-921-2213.
Open daily 10am-9:30pm. There are 2 other
branches in Bangkok.

C
4

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get complimentary beverages valued up to THB 140
when ordering 2 bags of coffee beans
01 Sep ’18 – 28 Feb ’20

Casa Lapin

M

From humble origins as a rabbit-hole-sized nook on
Thonglor, the oh-so-trendy Casa Lapin has steadily been
taking control of the Bangkok coffee scene—and it’s
showing no signs of slowing down. The all-day breakfast
menu offers crowd-pleasers like the sourdough croque
madame and the syrup-drenched French toast with
berries. The branch retains the Casa Lapin stamp of
master brewer, pumping their single-origin coffee through
futuristic digital Steampunk craft brewing machines.

M
B
s
s
a
h
c
b

3/F, Central World (Atrium Zone), 02-116-3308.
Open daily 10am-10pm. There are 10 other branches
in Bangkok.

G
1

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount when spending THB 400 or more
/sales slip
01 Aug ’19 – 31 Jul ’20

DEAN & DELUCA

K

The now Thai-owned New York deli chain remains one of
Bangkok’s favorite places to meet, eat and drink. There’s
some seriously good fresh food here, but the coffee on offer
also lives up to the brand’s international standards. There
are four D&D-branded blends, charting esspresso, filter
and decaf verieties. The dessert and snack game here is
on-point with other top-notch cafes in Thailand as well.

F
c
c
K
o
t
d

DEAN & DELUCA 2/F Central Embassy,
Phloen Chit Rd., 02-160-5956.Open daily 10am10pm. There are 11 other branches in Bangkok.

A
d
T

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 5% discount when spending THB 300 or more /
sales slip or get 10% discount when spending THB
600 or more /sales slip (Except Airport Branch)
01 Jun ’19 – 31 May ’20
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ADVERTORIAL

Greyhound Coffee
Greyhound Coffee’s flagship location takes the brand’s
signature chic decor to a simpler level, going with painted
brick, scrubbed concrete and black lattice for a space
that’s also a Honda mini-bike and lifestyle showroom.
Befitting the motor theme, the bar’s big on nitro drinks,
with novelty signatures like the Black Marble Latte and
Nordic Toast. Snack on a Super Dog (garlic sausage,
toasted bun with Sriracha mayo or Japanese curry sauce)
while perusing the Greyhound collection of biker wear.
CUB House Flagship Store, Ekkamai Soi 3, 081490-5007. Open daily 8am-8pm. BTS Thong Lo
Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on snack, food, beverages and
apparels
01 May ’19 – 31 Dec ’19

Milch
Milch dishes out Japanese cheese cups that drive
Bangkokians wild (we guarantee you’ve seen them on
social media). The cups are reminiscent of a Japanesestyle cheesecake, only with a more cake-like bottom layer
and more gooey topping. No surprise, then, that the treats
have a tendency to sell out early. Thankfully there’s no
crazy line here, but you should still expect a wait for the
baked goodies which are prepared on-site.
G/F, Siam Paragon, Rama 1 Rd. Open daily 10am10pm. There are 4 other branches in Bangkok.

s

f
s
r
e
r
s

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get complimentary Pink Honey Yuzu drink when
spending THB 500 or more /sales slip (limit 1 glass /
card /table /sales slip)
15 May ’19 – 31 Jan ’20

Kuppadeli
For years, Kuppadeli has been a local go-to place for
casual dining, where perfect roasts meet wholesome
cuisine. They are famous for consistently serving their
Kuppa espresso blend, made from a secret combination
of six arabica beans, along with favorites such as French
toast, eggs Benedict, kaprao quinoa, and a range of
desserts.
Asoke Towers, Sukhumvit 21, 02-664-2350. Open
daily 7am-9pm. BTS Asoke, MRT Petchburi.
There are 3 other branches in Bangkok.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food only when spending THB
1,000 or more /sales slip
01 May ’19 – 30 Apr ’20
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RiversideOld Town

Rue de Mansri

NEW

417 Bamrungmuang Rd.,
083-158-9999. Open daily 7am-7pm
Breathing new life into a 130-yearold former tram station close to the
Golden Mount, this charming hideaway is part vintage cafe, part photography studio. Enjoy their signature
iced Marocchino, an indulgent mix
of chocolate, milk and espresso, or
a refreshing Black Coco Mint, paired
with a fresh-baked ham and cheese or
almond croissant made using dough
sourced from Chiang Mai’s enduringly
popular Nana Jungle.
Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on signature drinks
only or get 10% discount on food and
beverages when spending THB 500 or
more /sales slip
15 May ’19 – 31 May ’20
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Riverside-Old Town

Wallflowers Cafe
31-33 Soi Nana, 090-993-8653.
Open daily 11am-7pm

This romantic, multi-level hideaway
channels the secret garden in a gorgeous converted shop-house. Rustic
flower pots, wooden work benches,
exposed brick walls, displays of vintage gardening equipment and wild
flower posies from the adjoining florist complete the rustic fantasy. Grab
a slice of one of their stunning cakes—
red velvet; coconut; dark beer—topped
with fresh fruits and edible flowers,
with a refreshing organic kombucha
or robust flat white.

Eden’s

Maison Chatenet

If the French bakery-inspired facade and painting-perfect
rustic interior of this 15-seater cafe don’t pull at your
heart, then maybe the sizzling sounds of bacon and the
aroma of freshly baked cakes will. Goodies like beer
cake, carrot cake and lemon pie pair perfectly with a
hot cocoa or Marriage Freres tea. You can also start
the day with a hefty English breakfast plate served with
refillable coffee.

Perched at the entrance of Warehouse 30 creative hub,
this all-day bakery and cafe has staked a name for its
beautifully buttery croissants and scrumptious quiches. The sun-dappled ground floor is home to an open
kitchen that’s a hive of activity, but the real heart of the
place can be found upstairs where a long wooden table
is meant to recreate the setting of traditional French
family gatherings.

7/1 Lan Luang Rd., 081-696-0326.
Open Tue-Sun 9am-5pm

Warehouse 30, Charoenkrung Soi 30, 092-408-0308.
Open Tue-Sun 10am-7pm
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Riverside-Old Town
Sarnies

NEW

101 Charoenkrung Soi 44,
02-102-9407. Open daily 8am-5pm
The hip Singapore coffee chain’s
first fully-fledged Bangkok branch
takes over a 150-year-old corner
shop-house that once was a boat
repair shop with brushed concrete,
distressed brickwork and leafy plants.
Beyond the excellent house-blend coffee, cafe-hoppers can delve into substantial bites like a healthy grain bowl
or a sinful bacon and egg sandwich—
hangovers have met their match!
Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount when spending THB
500 or more /sales slip
01 May ’19 – 31 Dec ’19

W

EW

Craftsman x NE
Baan Ajarn Farang

The N
Gingerbread House

The pastel yellow neo-Renaissance mansion that was
once the residence of Silpa Bhirasri, the Italian-born
sculptor known as the “Father of Modern Art in Thailand”
during King Rama V’s reign, has been painstakingly renovated as a cafe and gallery. It all makes for a very sophisticated setting for a round of scones with tamarind and
cranberry compote. Slow bar staples like pourover and
Aeropress spotlight single-origin beans. For something
with extra character, try the “lemongrass latte.”

Steps away from the Giant Swing, the Old Town’s once
crumbling teakwood Gingerbread House has recently been lovingly renovated as a cafe, packed with a
mish-mash of cute vintage and antique furniture. The
two-story Rama VI-era property won its name for the exquisite fretwork and shutters that surround it. Onto the
menu, an iced mint macchiato lends a refreshing aside
to sinful cakes and Thai desserts like lotus leaf ice cream
with coconut milk.

G/F, Silpa Bhirasri’s House, 153 Ratchawithi Rd.,
086-688-5442. Open daily 9am-6pm

47 Dinso Rd., 097-229-7021. Open Tues-Fri 11am-8pm;
Sat-Sun 9am-8pm
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Ba Hao Tian Mi

NEW

8 Phadungdao Rd., 097-995-4543.
Open Thu-Tue 11:30am-10:30pm
From the team behind Chinatown’s
hip cocktail den, Ba Hao, this dessert
cafe is small but striking. Its shimmering green scaled façade is dominated
by a circular granite entranceway,
topped off with their signature neon
signage. Inside, just a handful of
tall wooden stools line the light gray
counter, which doles out sugar in
the form of salted egg custard toast,
cooling rambutan granita puddings
and boba tea.

OUTSIDE THE BOX
Project : Box is a new hangout spot with punch
Part health food cafe, part boxing gym, Project : Box brings a totally new concept to Bangkok’s cafe landscape Started from a
family who loves boxing, the space houses “Ganbei”, which fuses a cafe and co-working space together amid bare concrete
walls, white Japanese paper walls and sleek modernist furniture. the co-working space is positioned as a place to read and learn,
with quiet, closed off areas as well as communal spaces. The cafe portion of this is where you will find delicious homemade
pastries, juices and coffee concoctions. To work up a sweat, head to the Boxer Lab, a fully functional and equipped Muay Thai
gym that offers 1 and a half hour classes taught by two professional fighters and two trainers.

Ngamwongwan Soi 18,
Thanon Ngamwongwan,
086 044 4144.
Open Wed-Sun 9am-8pm;
Mon 9am-8pm
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Riverside-Old Town

Heijii

NEW

415 Charoenkrung Soi 43, 083-4668999. Open Tue-Sun 9am-6pm
Step through this shop-house’s Chinese porch entrance and you’ll find a
cute yet moody mélange of exposed
brick, concrete, mint green, vintage
dressers and old school desks. Walls
licked with striking Chinese lettering
provide a backdrop for tables to feast
on spicy fried wontons and decadent
Earl Grey chiffon cake, paired with
hot Aeropress coffee or mellow Hong
Kong papaya milk.

About White

1326 Charoenkrung Rd., 095-949-7867.
Open Mon-Fri 8am-8pm; Sat-Sun 9am-8pm
As the name indicates, this slim cafe is all white, from the
tiles on the walls and the white neon sign, to the tables
and chairs. Splashes of duck egg green, plants, concrete
flooring and large windows add some light and color. Fill
up on a hearty plate of carbonara or an indulgent slab of
banoffee pie, or sip on a matcha latte as you while away
the afternoon playing card games.

Seven Spoons +
Pollen

Pollen, 6/7 Chakkaphatdi Phong Rd., 065-217-7043.
Open Tue-Sun 9am-5pm
Seven Spoons, 22-24 Chakkaphatdi Phong Rd.,
02-629-9214. Open Mon-Sat 11am-3pm, 6-11:30pm;
Sun 6-11:30pm
Seven Spoons’ chef Somkiat “Joke” Pairotemahakij runs
ultra-tiny and ultra-hip cafe Pollen churning out cinnamon buns, doughnuts and classic breads right next to his
Med-leaning bistro. Head to the latter for produce-driven
plates of frequently rotating specials that are a big hit
with the UN workers headquartered nearby.
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ThonglorEkkamai

The Commons

335 Thonglor Soi 17, 099-087-9494.
Open daily 8am-1am
The home of Thonglor brunch culture operates like a Millennial food
court, with spicy U.S. fried chicken (Fowlmouth), new-school banh
mi sandwiches (Eastbound), tangy
flour-tortilla tacos (Barrio Bonito) and
a whole lot more set up as kiosks for
you to order then take your pew in the
communal dining zone. The openplan design means comfortable al
fresco dining protected from the rain.
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Thonglor-Ekkamai

Toby’s

68/1 Sukhumvit Soi 38, 02-712-1774.
Open Tue-Sun 9am-10:30pm. BTS
Thong Lo
Head to this airy, sun-drenched spot
for brekkie hits like the egg mikado,
sourdough topped with two poached
eggs, cured salmon and yellow hollandaise sauce, and the corn fritter with
bacon, cherry tomato, baby rocket
and avocado salsa. Not only is the
menu big on all-day Australian eats,
the blond-wood space is reminiscent
of chic Bondi cafes.

Broccoli Revolution

Luka Moto

Plant-based food at this bright, double-height bistro is exactly how it should be: brimming with flavor and texture, and
packed with natural protein alternatives. The quinoa burger
may be their most famous dish, although our personal indulgence (if you could call it that) is a plate of cauliflower
tempura bites in hot sauce. That and the smoothie bowls.

The follow up to Sathorn’s Luka will have you eating your
breakfast burrito while lusting over retro-style big bikes
thanks to a partnership with BMW. Feast on carb-heavy
creations like “Gangnam style” crunchy chicken thigh on a
kimchi waffle with poached egg and gojuchang ketchup or
the perfectly sweet and savory French toast with bacon,
grilled banana and syrup. And if you want to skip on the
coffee, they’ll even pour you a punchy bloody Mary.

899 Sukhumvit Soi 49, 02-662-5001, 095-251-9799.
Open Mon-Fri 9am-10pm; Sat-Sun 7am-10pm.
BTS Thong Lo

Thonglor Soi 11, 02-050-0469. Open daily 8am-5pm

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount when spending THB 500 or more /
sales slip

Get 15% discount on food and non-alcoholic beverages

01 Jan ’19 – 30 Jun ’20

01 Jun ’19 – 31 Dec ’20
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ADVERTORIAL
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Patom

9/2 Sukhumvit Soi 49/6, 02-084-8649. Open Tue-Sun
9:30am-6pm
Patom’s greenhouse-like cube surrounded by a shroud
of foliage feels so far removed from Bangkok that you’ll
forget you’re just off Thonglor. Its good-life image has
made it a huge hit with the photo-hungry cafe hoppers,
though that’s not to say their desserts and lunch boxes
sourced from the Sampran network’s chain of organic
farmers don’t back up their claims.

Fablab
126/43, Sukhumvit Soi 63, 094-323-3555. Mon-Fri 8am9pm; Sat-Sun 10am-9pm
Multi-label store Fab Lab also runs a cafe that merges food and
fashion. Go with the photogenic selection of all-day breakfast dishes
like the egg and bacon stuffed croissant, as well as light meals
such as Caesar salad with onsen egg and white wine seafood
spaghetti. Drinks like the Thai milk tea cubes and tubes come
served in laboratory glassware, while the mango sticky rice served
on flat marble is almost too beautiful to eat.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 5% discount on food, non-alcoholic beverages and
dessert (for dine in only)
01 Feb’19 – 31 Dec ’19

Conkey’s

72 Ekkamai Soi 22, 083-040-5911. Open Tue-Sun
9am-5pm
Australian Michael Conkey’s farmers’ market favorite
turned hidden Ekkamai enclave is the perfect spot to
start your day with a daily-baked crusty baguette or
buttery brioche. We love the unbeatable Aussie staples
like sausage rolls and meat pies, as well as the plump
meatballs—perfect for sandwiching between a ciabatta.

Patisserie Rosie
113/2 Thonglor 10, Sukhumvit Rd., 092-542-9900.
Open Tue-Sun 11-8pm
Situated in a shop-house decked out in a vintage style,
Patisserie Rosie serves classics with modern twists. Highlights
include the light chocolate tart and cherry ripe, which you can
enjoy with oriental tea from Double Dogs. They also have more
substantial bites like open sandwiches and quiche with salad, as
well as weekend brunch.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get complimentary ice-cream when spending THB 600
or more /sales slip (for dine in only) (limit 1 dish /card /
table /sales slip)
16 Jun ’19 – 31 Dec ’20
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Thonglor-Ekkamai

Hass Bistro

1/6 Sukhumvit Soi 49, 099-192-9626.
Open daily 8am-10pm. BTS Thong Lo
This two-story cafe serves up Hass
avocados in every imaginable form
and flavor. Try the creamy green
fruit on bread in the vegan avocado
toast with fragrant truffle butter and
on a croissant with avocado butter. For drinks, there’s an avocado
smoothie, of course, but we recommend a cold-pressed juice like the
Bloody Roar: red apple, beetroot,
watermelon and pineapple.

Phil Coffee

Kaizen

From an old-school ‘70s-era home, a Malaysian-born
roaster prepares single-origin beans and blends for
many of your favorite cafes across town. Try the Rwanda Musasa Dukunde for a raisin and plum-inflected filter
coffee to go with a tasty croissant. Sign up for one of
their online subscriptions which deliver a curated selection of beans to your door.

Ekkamai’s sleek home of Melbourne-style coffee culture
has relocated just up the road from its former home in
Tai Ping Tower. Now with its very own standalone spot,
the pared-back decor and scientific coffee prep remain—
try the Nitro Cold Brew—but cakes and pastries are now
all made in-house. They also offer hangover cures in the
form of Breakfast Burgers (bacon, egg, cheese and HP
sauce on a brioche bun) and jazzed-up BLTs.

21 Sukhumvit Soi 61, 097-125-4204. Open Mon-Fri
9am-6pm, Sat-Sun 10am-5:30pm

888 Sukhumvit Soi 63 (Ekkamai), 098-831-6009.
Open daily 8am-6pm
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GUIDES
Reach affluent urbanites through trusted publications
with a six-month to one-year shelf-life.

To be featured in our upcoming
2018-2019
guides,
To be featured
in our upcoming
2019 guides,

Contact us at advertising@asia-city.co.th,
contact
us at advertising@asia-city.co.th, 02-624-9696
02-624-9696
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NanaAsoke

Paris Mikki

1/F, Metha Wattana, 27 Sukhumvit
Soi 19, 088-870-0020. Open daily
10:30am-9pm. BTS Asok
After nearly a decade training at the
hallowed patisserie grounds of Angelina and Laduree, pastry chef Carol
Boosaba opened this little white and
blue cafe in Asoke. Sticking largely to
French tradition, she bakes her cakes
and pastries in limited supplies using
seasonal ingredients.
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Nana-Asoke

Kuppa

39 Sukhumvit Soi 16, 02-258-0194. BTS Asok
Sofas take precedence over dining chairs at this
lounge-y, decade-old brunch mainstay. The menu
is much the same as it always has been, crowded with vast salads, delicious stone-baked pizza, and comfort food classics from duck confit to
crispy pork knuckle. Also don’t miss the cheesecake (impossible to finish on your own), or the coffee—roasted
in-house long before everyone else.

Iwane Goes Nature

14 Sukhumvit Soi 23, 02-664-0350.
Open daily 7:30am-11:30pm. MRT Sukhumvit
With an air-conditioned cafe inside and a leafy, cat-filled
garden, this all-day spot is perfect for lazy mornings.
Their uber-fluffy pancakes steal the show—try the indulgent Marron Five, served with candied chestnuts and
chestnut chiffon cream. Awake from your food coma
with a Bulletproof coffee, which contains coconut oil and
butter—said to facilitate a gradual yet intense release of
caffeine throughout the day.
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Nana-Asoke

Ici

NEW

24 Sukhumvit Soi 27, 02-007-3113.
Open Tue-Sun 10am-6pm. BTS Asok
Rising pastry chef Arisara “Paper”
Chongphanitkul doles out sweet
treats unlike anything Bangkok’s
seen before. From within an elegantly appointed house with a garden,
she crafts macarons in everything
from salted egg to caramelized onion flavor and eye-popping desserts
like the Insta-famous Starfish with
coffee-vanilla mascarpone mousse,
pineapple compote, cashew nut praline, ginger milk froth and coconut
rum gel.

Coffee Club

Artisan

The proliferation across town of this Aussie-born, Thaiowned coffee chain is good news for anyone who’s
ever bemoaned the poxy portions at most of Bangkok’s
brunch cafe elite. From pancakes and French toast to
eggs Benedict and smashed avo—the menu reads like a
greatest hits of Western brekkie dishes. Now you’ll also
find an emphasis on Thai dishes as well as genuinely creative coffee options, like the yuzu cold brew.

Set in The Garden complex—a leafy slice of Eden off of
hectic Asoke—this coffee counter is an extension of the
rustic Thai eatery, Kiew Kai Ka. Take a seat in the deep
green, tropical-wallpapered dining room, or lounge on
cushioned garden furniture amid colorful flowers with a
sweet Thai-style coffee and a ham-cheese croissant or a
slice of velvety cheesecake.

Citadines Hotel, 37/7 Sukhumvit Soi 23, 065-730-4929.
Open daily 6am-10pm. MRT Sukhumvit

The Garden, 68/2 Sukhumvit Soi 21 (Asoke),
092-263-6860. Open daily 10am-9:30pm
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Ari

Common Room

Phahon Yothin Soi 5, 062-416-7746.
Open daily 7am-4pm. BTS Ari
This minimal affair is all about quality
coffee—no fuss or frills. Beans come
courtesy of top local roasters like
Ceresia and Brave, with blends as
well as single origins from Kenya and
Colombia available as latte, flat white,
or hot and cold drip. Make yourself at
home in the petite space with brekkie dishes like mixed berry yogurt and
scrambled eggs on toast with salmon. Be sure to order one of the classic
brownies for the road.
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Ari
Landhaus
Bakery

NEW

18 Phahon Yothin Soi 5, 086-8899210. Open Tue-Sun 7am-7pm.
BTS Ari
This German/Austrian bakery is
known for its next-level bread and
pastries, as well as its cute garden
made for lazy days. The concrete
and steel baking oven turns out
wonderful wheat bread, which you
can sample with the open breakfast
sandwich, piled with scrambled eggs,
spinach, tomatoes and mushrooms.
For an Austrian classic, get the
cheese bread stick, which is tangy
and crisp with slightly burnt cheese.
Enjoy with a piping hot Americano or
a frothy cappuccino.

NEW

Pla Dib

Oh! Vacoda

While dozens of Bangkok restaurants like to claim their
“farm-to-table” credentials, this Ari institution goes the
extra mile and actually runs its own farm. The owners
grow everything from morning glory to melons on a
patch of land west of Petchaburi to provide fresh ingredients for Pla Dib’s strange Japan-meets-Italy-meets-Thailand cuisine. Long over a decade since opening, reservations remain a must.

This picture-perfect haven runs under the concept of
“nothing but avocado” and busts out simple dishes with
added (read: avocado) surprises, like their pad kaprao
with a side of deep-fried avocado encrusted in golden
basil batter or the avocado-bacon pancake topped with a
big, fluffy, cloud-like egg. Dessert sees colorful concoctions like the avocado cheesecake parfait and chocolate
bundt cake drenched in a thick avocado and dark cocoa
powder ganache.

1/1 Ari Samphan Soi 7, Rama 6 Rd., 02-279-8185.
Open Tue-Sun 5pm-midnight

1/1 Ari Samphan Soi 4, 090-986-4779.
Open daily 10am-10pm
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Baby Bar

NEW

1/F, Craftsman Hotel, Phahon Yothin Soi 11,
02-279-7299 Ext.55. Open Mon-Fri 11am-11pm; SatSun 10am-11pm
Part cafe, part candy-peach cocktail bar that draws from
the Art Deco rulebook: curved bars (one inside, one outside overlooking the pool) slashed with vertical and horizontal lines. During the day, sip on a Bubble Latte with fried
gyoza, before partaking in the colorful cocktail menu later.

Café Leitz
M/F, EmQuartier., 02-003-6068. Open daily 10am-10pm.
The Pacamara coffee empire has teamed up with beloved German
camera brand, Leica, to take over a tree-lined venue perched on
EmQuartier’s mezzanine. The food and drink menus are packed
with camera-friendly creations like the Spicy Green Tea (B160), iced
green tea is spruced up with spicy mango syrup and dried chili,
and the Floral & Peach Cold Brew (B180), which combines cherry
blossom jelly and soda in one glass and cold brew coffee in another.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 12% discount when spending THB 800 or more /
sales slip

Get 10% discount on food and beverages

01 Feb ’19 – 31 Dec ’19

01 Dec ’18 – 31 Dec ’19

Bar Storia Del Caffe

13 Ari Soi 4 Nua, 02-057-9448. Open Sun-Thu 9am11pm; Fri-Sat 9am-midnight. BTS Ari
Synonymous with neo-Victorian furnishings and all-day
brunch, Bar Storia is at its most photogenic down this
leafy side-street. Polished floors, wood panels and retro
greens set the stage for Western classics.
Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get complimentary Tiramisu valued THB 259 when
spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip (for dine in only)
(limit 1 dish /card /table /sales slip)
01 Jun ’19 - 30 May ’20

Harrods
Branches at Emquartier, 02-003-6424;
Central Embassy, 02-003-6424; Siam Paragon,
02-610-9433.
The luxury British department store also runs a classic English-style
tearoom at Harrods. Drop in for your choice of high tea sets, which
come with treats like scones and macarons, or reliable all-day
dining dishes like truffle Benedict, beef Wellington and deluxe fish
fillet and chips. If you’re into indulgent ice cream, head to Harrod’s
dedicated Ice Cream Parlour at the EmQuartier and Siam Paragon.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 15% discount on food only
01 Jun ’19 – 31 Dec ’19
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BK DISTRIBUTION
Where to find BK Magazine
ARI / SANAMPAO

SRI-PRAYA/ SAMYAN

• Ari Hills
• Caffe Undici
• Casa Lapin Xari
• Iberry Ice Cream Aree
• Porcupine Café
• Starbucks La Villa
Phaholyothin
• Starbucks Pearl
• Wicked (Soi Ratchakru)

• Doi Tung Chamchuri Sq.
• Starbucks Charmchuri Sq.
• Starbucks Ideo Q
Chula-Samyan
• Starbucks Im Park Sam Yan
• Starbucks Supreme Samsen

CHIT LOM / PLOENCHIT

• Au Bon Pain M Thai Tower
• Au Bon Pain Sindhorn Tower
• Chateau De Bangkok
• Crepes & Co Sukhumvit
• Mccafé’at Amarin Plaza
• Siri House
• Starbucks Chit Lom Building
• Starbucks All Seasons 2
• Starbucks All Seasons Place
• Starbucks Amarin Plaza
• Starbucks At The Mercury
Ville
• Starbucks Athenee Tower
• Starbucks Bumrungrad
Hospital
• Starbucks Central Embassy
• Starbucks Gaysorn Plaza
• Starbucks Langsuan
• Starbucks Pleonchit Center
• Starbucks Sindhorn Tower
• The Coffee Club, Wireless Rd
RATCHADAMRI / LUMPINI

• Brooklyn Baker
• Grand Hyatt Erawan Bangkok
• Jones The Grocer At
Central World
• Starbucks Central World Plaza
• The Coffee Club Baan
Rajprasong
• Zuma At The St Regis Hotel
SIAM

• ART CAFÉ by Brown Sugar
• Au Bon Pain
CentralWorld Office
• Dressed Siam Paragon
• Gallery Drip Coffee
• Gram Siam Paragon
• Siam Square One
• Starbucks Siam Paragon
• Starbucks Major Siam
Paragon
• Starbucks MBK
• Starbucks Paragon
• Starbucks Siam Center
• Starbucks Siam Discovery
• Starbucks Siam Square 1
• Starbucks Siamkit Bldg.
• Starbucks CentralWorld Office
• The Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf
• True Coffee Chula Hopital
• True Coffee Urban
Park Paragon
• YELO House

RATCHATHEWI

• JOINT Cafe & Workspace
• Starbucks Shibuya 19
SILOM / BANGRAK

• Anan Coffee
• Au Bon Pain Abdulahim
• Au Bon Pain At Bangkok
• Christian Hospital
• Au Bon Pain Sibunruang 1
• Au Bon Pain Tisco Tower
• Au Bon Pain U Chu Liang
Building
• Au Bon Pain Zuelling House
• Baan Silom
• Bitter Man Restaurant
• Brother‘s Bar N’Restaurant
• Flair The Espresso Bar
• Luka, Casa Pagoda
• McCafe’ At Standard
Chartered
• Building
• Media Palette (Thailand)
• Shake Corner Café
• Starbucks Abdulrahim Place
• Starbucks Baan Silom
• Starbucks Boonmitr Bldg.
• Starbucks Silom Complex
• Starbucks U Chu Liang Bldg.
• Starbucks United Center
• TCDC Bangkok
• The Coffee Club Convent Rd.
• True Coffee U Chu Liang Bldg.
SATHORN

• Au Bon Pain Sathorn
Nakorn Tower
• Beat Root
• Café de Golfio
• Café Neighbour
• Ceresia Coffee Roasters
• Chu Chocolate Bar & Café
• Dean & Deluca
• Le Cafes des Stagiaires
• Not Just Another Cup
• Stabucks Vanilla Moon
• Starbucks Bangkok City Tower
• Starbucks Empire Tower
• Starbucks Sathorn City Tower
• Starbucks Sathorn Square
• Starbukcs The Nine
• Wawee De For Rest
at Yen Arkat
NANA / PROM PHONG

• Ampersand Boutique
• Another Story - Emquartier
• Au Bon Pain Emporium
• Casa Lapin x 26
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• Ceresia Coffee Roasters
• Cocotte Farm Roast & Winery
• Gastro 1/6
• Jones the Grocer At
Emquartier
• Library Café Sukhumvit
• Oskar Bistro
• Quince Eatery & Bar
• Segafredo Sukhumvit 41
• Starbucks 49 Terrace
• Starbucks Camp Davis
• Starbucks Citi Resort
• Starbucks Emporium
• Starbucks Emporium Tower
• Starbucks Emquartier
• Starbucks Grand President
• Starbucks Na Na Sq.
• Starbucks Quartier Cineart
• Starbucks Samitivej Hospital
• Starbucks UBC II
• Storyline
• The Coffee Club The Hive
• True Coffee The Emporium
Sukhumvit 24
ASOKE

• Au Bon Pain Lake Ratchada
• Au Bon Pain RSU Tower
• Chocolaterie
• Chu
• Home Work
• Kuppa Restaurant
• Kuppadeli
• Simple Natural Kitchen
• Starbucks at Jasmine City
• Starbucks CTI tower
• Starbucks Exchange Tower
• Starbucks GMM Grammy
Bldg.
• Starbucks Srinakrinwirot
Prasanmit
• Starbucks Terminal 21
THONGLOR

• Au Bon Pain J-Avenue
• Bar Storia del Caffe
• Broccoli Revolution
• Face Bar
• Fill In The Blank
• Greyhound Café Co., Ltd
• HOBS Thonglor
• Luka Motto
• Starbucks Thonglor House
• Starbucks Thonglor
Market Place
• The Coffee Club The Maze
• True Coffee the Eight
Thonglor
EKAMAI / SUKHUMVIT

• Ink and Lion Cafe
• Kaizen Coffee Co. (25)
• London Pie
• Machine Age Workshop
• One Ounce for Onion
• Roast
• Rocky Rooster Cafe

• SCG Experience
• Starbucks - Century
Sukhumvit
• Starbucks Bangkok Mediplex
• Starbucks Big C Ekamai
• The Coffee Club, Major
Ekkamai
• The Coffee Club-Citadines
hotel
• Triple Coffee House
• WWA Cafe x Chooseless
CHAROENKRUNG CHAROENNAKORN

• Speedy Grandma
• Starbucks State Tower
• Starbucks Station One
• The River City
shopping complex
Thonburi

• Au Bon Pain Central Pinklao
• La Rivière Café
• Little Hideout
• Starbucks Chatrium
Riverside Garden
• Starbucks Siriraj Hospital
• Starbucks The Circle
Ratchapruk
• Starbucks The Crystal
Ratchapreuk
• The Coffee Club Riverside
Plaza
DUSIT / Rattanakosin

• Starbucks at SoHO
• Starbucks U-Place
• Dialogue Café
• Gram Café
• Starbucks Baan Chart
• Starbucks Yod Piman River
Walk
• Favour Cafe - Thamaharaj
• Community Mall
• Starbucks Tha Maharaj
PHETCHBURI / RAMA 9

• Anotai Restaurant
• Carat (Thailand)
• Library Café Rama 9
• Potpuree Restaurant
• Starbucks Central Rama 9
• Starbucks Fortune tower
• Starbucks G Tower
• Starbucks Rama 9 Hospital
• Starbucks RCA
• Starbucks The Ninth Towers
RAMA 3 / RAMA 4

• Au Bon Pain The Davis
• Gloria Jean’s Coffees K Village
• Gloria Jean’s Coffees
Maleenont Tower
• Starbucks Bell Park Rama 3
• Starbucks Int Rama 3
• Starbucks Suanplern Market
• DT & Reserve Store
• Toms N Toms Coffee
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ESSENTIALS

lex

ao

CPS Coffee

Tiny Cup

Kuppadeli

With three branches located in
CentralWorld, ICONSIAM and
Terminal 21, CPS CHAPS has cut out
a niche among the trendy shopping
crowd. Baristas here specialize in
slow-brew coffee and tea blends,
some of which are left to infuse for up
to 12 hours—try the Green Tea Beehive. There’s also a respectable selection of croissants to tide you over
until lunch or give you a bit of energy
before hitting the shops again.

All-day breakfast is the name of the
game at this longstanding Thonglor
cafe, and it has a menu packed with
the crowd-pleasing favorites. Go
for the avocado toast on multigrain
bread with generous sprinkles of
sunflower seeds, pink peppercorn
and a squeeze of lime juice. But what
people really come here for is the
French toast, cooked to eggy perfection and served with fresh fruits,
strips of bacon, sausage and maple
syrup.

Kuppadeli’s sun-drenched setting
(which feels a lot like stepping into
an NYC loft) and mouthwatering
breakfast dishes have made it one of
Sukhumvit’s standout cafes for years.
Those with a sweet tooth can indulge
in its selection of cakes while taking
a sip on a dark-roasted espresso
blend from a mixture of six Arabica
beans.

M/F Terminal 21, Sukhumvit Rd.,
063-494-4036. Open Mon-Fri
7am-10pm; Sat-Sun 9am-10pm
BTS Asoke Exit 3

411/2 Sukhumvit Soi 55 (Thonglor),
between soi 21 and 23, 02-712-5112.
Open daily 7am-6pm. BTS Thong Lo

G/F, Asoke Towers, Sukhumvit Soi
21, 02-664-2350. Open daily
7am-9pm. BTS Asoke

r

CHAR Flower Tea

Cafe Tartine

Project:Box

age

Char specializes in elite-level tea
concoctions made using winding
glassware that looks ripped from
an alchemy lab. The venue puts
forth an extremely dainty vibe
(think waiters in tuxedos with white
gloves) but keeps it more down to
earth when it comes to decor. They
source their flower teas from across
the world, and you can buy your
own flower tea gear there if you
fancy.

Take the tables jam-packed with
European expat families as a seal
of approval for this lively spot’s delicious French sandwiches made
with crusty baguettes and simple
but high-quality ingredients. Head
here early on a leisurely weekend to
chow down the classic Continental
breakfast, or just enjoy the signature
treats like quiche Lorraine, pain au
chocolat, and the chocolate pumpkin pie.

3

Line ID : @charflowertea,
085 661 4550

Athenee Residence, 65 Wireless Rd.,
02-168-5464. Open daily 7am8pm. BTS Ploen Chit
www.cafetartine.net

Part health food cafe, part boxing
gym, Project : Box brings a totally
new concept to Bangkok’s cafe
landscape. The space houses two
venues. One is a full-on boxing
gym, and the other is Ganbei—a
cafe and co-working space fused
together amid bare concrete walls,
white Japanese paper walls and
sleek modernist furniture. The cafe
portion of this is where you will find
delicious homemade pastries, juices
and coffee concoctions.

l

rs

et
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Ngamwongwan Soi 18, Ngamwongwan Rd., 086 044 4144.Open WedSun 9am-8pm; Mon 9am-8pm
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ADVERTORIAL

BECAUSE WE LOVE YOU
Be the first to hear about our latest
exclusive promotions and events.
Anticipate exciting surprises along the way!

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

bk.asia-city.com/bkprivileges

The Meatchop Butcher & Spirits

Kay’s Boutique Breakfast
Be prepared to indulge in a chill and
relaxing white themed all-day breakfast
café. Its signature Ultimate French Toast
brûlée captured the attention of locals,
travelers, and even New Yorkers when
they launched a pop-up café in SoHo.
Pair this with the Queen of Benny, a
creamy poached egg perched atop
a buttered English muffin and held
together by smoked salmon and rich
hollandaise.

Want a digital copy of

Cafe Society?
See more
www.bkmagazine.com/cafesociety

116/55-57 Rangnam Rd.,
02-245-6138. Open Wed-Sun
6:30am-4pm; Mon 6:30am-4pm;
Tue 6:30am-noon.
42 • Cafe Society
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Index
About White

28

Hass Bistro

32

Akart Day

17

Heijii

28

Amantee

14

Holey (Sathorn)

13

Artisan

36

Holey (Phrom Phong)

19

Ba Hao Tian Mi

27

Ici

36

Baby Bar

39

Iwane Goes Nature

35

Bangkok Trading Post Bistro & Deli

12

Kaizen

32

Bar Storia Del Caffe

39

Kuppa

35

Landhaus Bakery

38

Luka

13

Luka Moto

30
25

BKK Bagel Bakery
Brainwake

8
20

Brave Roasters

7

Breakfast Story

21

Maison Chatenet

Brekkie

20

Not Just Another Cup

13

Broccoli Revolution

30

Oh! Vacoda

38

Brooklyn Baker

7

Open House

8

Cafe Tartine

9

Paris Mikki

34

Cagette

14

Patom

31

Casa Lapin 26

18

Phil Coffee

32

Ceresia Coffee Roasters

20

Pla Dib

38

Roast (EmQuartier)

21

Clinton St. Baking Company

7

Coffee Club

36

Rue de Mansiri

24

Common Room

37

Sarnies

26

The Commons

29

Seven Spoons + Pollen

28

Conkey’s

31

Simple

19

The Corner

17

Siri House

Craftsman x Baan Ajarn Farang

26

Toby’s

30

Eden’s

25

Veganerie Concept

19

El Mercado Grocery & Wine

14

Wallflowers Cafe

25

Gallery Drip
The Gingerbread House

6

Yelo House

8

9

26
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